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Why “the Bubble”? Our market is
so unique compared with Chicago and
other North Shore communities, it really is
our own Bubble. The title isn’t meant
to be negative in any way.
Don’t like it? I’d love suggestions!

WHAT’S AN EXEMPT LISTING?
The industry doesn’t like the term “pocket listing”, and brokers are asked to refrain from using it, but
that’s really what an exempt listing is. It’s a listing that does not get entered into the public MLS.
Why would you want that?
Sellers don’t always want the ol’ tire-kickers coming by
to waste their time and prefer serious buyers coming to
look at their home. It’s also a great way for your broker
to weed out buyers that aren’t serious.
Personally, I love the idea of exempt listings if you may
be thinking, “Well gee, I’d sell if I knew someone was
interested in my home”. Enter Moi.
That’s the great thing about having such strong
broker relationships. I’m consistently
discussing client needs with other brokers
(discreetly & confidentially). If I hear of
someone looking for a home that sounds like
a match with yours, we can get them
through to view your home at a time that’s
convenient to you (as opposed to having
your home show-ready on a moment’s
notice as with the public MLS). Your
home won’t be advertised and people
wont know you’re thinking of selling. Make no
mistake, the public MLS is going to give you the most
exposure, but this is a nice way to go about selling if you’re testing the waters
or want to go about selling as low-key as possible. Sound interesting? Give me a shout and let’s
talk about it. It’s a simple process that’s very discreet.

Contact me. Text, call, email, or stop by my office anytime.

Heather Fowler
Real Estate Broker

Happy New Year!
I’m so excited to bring you the 2nd issue
of The Bubble. Thanks so much for the
kind words of encouragement and
positive feedback on the Fall Issue.
Please continue to share ideas and
suggestions. This newsletter is for you,
for our area, and only includes
information I feel is relevant to our
market. Take a look at what’s included in
the Winter Edition…

Exempt Listings. What are they?

Most desired home features. Just how
much are buyers willing to pay for
them?

Local Market Breakdown. We’ll get
into the details of how we’re
performing at speciﬁc price points.

Wow, what a deal! Another snapshot
of an unbelievable transaction.

Chicago Bulls Calendar
So once again… grab your morning
coffee, relax by the ﬁre, and enjoy the
latest issue of The Bubble. Happy
Reading!
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MOST DESIRED HOME FEATURES AND MUST HAVES
In a recent survey taken by Porch.com, a newly renovated kitchen and a back porch/deck are the top desired features in a new home.
Take a look at the helpful information below and gain a sense for how much more buyers are willing to pay for these home features. If
you’re itching to update or improve your home in some way, this is a great guide to direct your attention and where to put your money.

MY FAVORITE HOME
IMPROVEMENT?
LANDSCAPING! It didn’t make
this list but I say you still can’t go
wrong improving your curb
appeal. Experts say you can
usually expect to see more than a
100% return on this investment.
Please don’t overlook it. You
don’t want potential drivers to
keep driving, do you?

REBATE AT CLOSING!
That’s right, buy or sell with me
and I’ll refund a portion of my
commission back to you. If you or
someone you know is looking for
a change in address, I’d love the
opportunity to help.
PLEASE KEEP ME IN MIND WHEN

THINKING ALL THINGS REAL ESTATE!

Wow, what a deal!

AN EXAMPLE OF A RECENT JAW-DROPPING SALE PRICE.
This beautiful home, so close to the lake, was originally
listed for $3,900,000 in June of 2019. After 156 days the
home went under contract and closed at $2,200,000,
which is 56.4% of the original price.
Details:

1010 Spring Lane, Lake Forest
6,982 square feet
5bedrooms, 6.2 baths, 1.28 acres
Taxes $44,211/year

Like the Bubble? Reach out with feedback and I’ll enter you for a chance to win $100 gift certiﬁcate to Pasquesi Home &
Gardens! Rather receive via email? Email Heather at HFowler@BHHSChicago.com and one will be on its way!
Or visit HeatherFowler.BHHSCHicago.com
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HOW’S THE MARKET?
Let’s get speciﬁc and break it down. Last issue we looked at Lake Forest & Lake Bluff as entire areas. Now let’s look at what the numbers
say by price-point and include our friends and neighbors in Libertyville and Vernon Hills.

LAKE FOREST
CLOSED SALES
MSI
DOM
% CLOSED TO OLP

up 76.5%
8.9 months, up 14.1%
187 days, up 29.9%
88.7%, down 0.3%

CLOSED SALES

up 25%
9.7 months, 7.6%
234 days, up 95%
89.9%, down 2.4%

MSI
DOM
% CLOSED TO OLP
CLOSED SALES
MSI
DOM
% CLOSED TO OLP
CLOSED SALES
MSI
DOM
% CLOSED TO OLP
CLOSED SALES
MSI
DOM
% CLOSED TO OLP
CLOSED SALES
MSI
DOM

ﬂat
12.4 months, down 3.1%
101 days, down 40.9%
92.5%, up 3.6%
down 50%
12.2 months, down 0.8%
154 days, up 23.2%
78.3%, down 13.3%
down 71.4%
25.4 months, up 67.1%
332 days, up 40%
80.9%, down 6.7%
down 14.3%
27.6 months, up 49.2%
498 days, up 19.4%

LAKE BLUFF
500K-750K
down 63.6%
10.7 months, up 62.1%
141 days, up 18.5%
86.4%, down 7%
750K-1M
up 20%
8.3%, down 21%
265 days, up 44%
88.5%, up 2.9%
1M-1.250M
ﬂat
9.7 months, up 177.1%
445 days, up 211.2%
66.7%, down 28%
1.250M-1.50M
ﬂat
2.7 months, down 22.9%
907 days, no data
83.9%, no data
1.5M-2M
up 200%
1.4 months, down 67.4%
14 days, no data
97.1%, no data
2M+
ﬂat
4.8 months, up 2.1%
493 days, no data

LIBERTYVILLE

VERNON HILLS

down 20%
9 months, up 5.9%
136 days, down 32.7%
91.7%, up 1.3%

up 21.4%
7.1 months, down 4.1%
126 days, down 27.2%
96.3%, up 3%

up 20%
9.2 months, down 4.2%
150 days, down 21.1%
90.4%, down 5.1%

ﬂat
8.8 months, up 72.5%
1 day, down 99.2%
104.4%, up 23.1%

up 50%
4.9 months, down 39.5%
366 days, up 245.3%
90%, down 1%

1 sale, ﬂat
.3 months, no data
2 days, no data
117.9%, no data

1 sale, ﬂat
2.7 months, down 72.2%
1.032 days, no data

no data
no data
no data

113.6%, no data

no data

1 sale
4.3 months, up 59.3%
141 days (1 home)

no data
no data
no data

88%, no data

no data

no data
no data
no data

no data
no data
no data

78.5%, down 5.5%
no data
no data
% CLOSED TO OLP
*Data point is rolling 3 months, all data retrieved by Heather Fowler from MRED, single family, detached homes

no data

TO SUMMARIZE:
Lake Forest

Libertyville

Sales are up under 750K with less inventory compared to the other
price points. Still a buyer’s market across all price points. The
higher the price, the higher the inventory levels and the lower the
home may close compared to its original list price.

Not many properties or data over 1M. Still a buyer’s market but
market time is down and properties are closing at slightly higher
prices compared to their original list prices.

Lake Bluff
Inventory levels and market time are up. There aren’t many
properties for sale over 1.2M so we don’t have as much data.
The 1-1.250M data is greatly skewed by one extreme sale
(remember last issue’s highlight of the sale on E Witchwood?).

Vernon Hills
Most of the data/sales are under 1M. However their market time is
down and homes are closing much closer to their list prices. We could
learn a thing or two about their pricing strategies in The Hills!

Heather Fowler Real Estate Broker
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HFowler@BHHSChicago.com
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